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Share doppio: double in ItalianVinegar: liquid used as a spice or king crimson niker (shared with Diavovo)(Arms only) Epitaph Pink (Digital color, Anime)Vermilion (PS2)Purple (ASB, EOH) Pink (Digital Color)Green (PS2)Yellow (ASB, EOH)Brown (Anime) April 6th, 2001[Quote Needed] Death After Blood Loss Guido Mista GW Episode 21 (Sound Only)GW
Episode 26 Dub Voice Actor Griffin Burns SPOILER WARNING : Part 5 Spoiler information can follow. You're the only one I can trust. Understand? You're the best. — Diavolo to Doppio, Chapter 553 Vinegar Doppio (ヴィネガー‧ドッピオ, Vinegā Doppio)[2] is an important minor character and a prominent opponent of Vento Aureo. Doppio is Pomo's
younger, more innocent and eccentric underboss. As a member of Passione, he considers himself diavovo's most loyal under control, but in reality the two are separate souls living in the same body. During Vento Aureo's time, he helps Diavovo function and move undetected. It is unclear whether Doppio is really a stand user, but he is allowed to partially use
King Crimson in battle. Appearance Doppio appears as a rather slender but fit young man (described as a person's physicism in his teens or early 20s). She has freckles that promote her boyish appearance, and pale irises that disappear when she does not control the body. Her hair is tied in a neck-length ponytail with a weaving braina; the fore hairs are left
loose and swept onto another side lock, the position and length of which are incoherently described. Her clothes consist of a light sweater with ulcerative openings that leave the midffle bare and loose jeans with plyheads covering the thighs and sides of her ankles. Doppio also wears a black mesh shirt under a sweater. Personality Clear, boss. It's also my
reason for living. — Vinegar Doppio, chapter 553 Doppio is friendly, honest and a little cowardly. He regularly hallucinates random objects as phones with which he chats with his alter-ego, unaware that they have the same body. Doppio's victimisation is mostly like a good-natured person and is by default a friendly and polite individual. Doppio often seems
good with children, as he once successfully borrowed a toy phone from a child on a plane[3] and even risked his life to save another[4]. Whenever attacked, Doppio automatically returns to a real state of fear and submission and often chooses the safest option, such as following the demands of his attacker. He believes he is unlucky, which is an ironic
contrast to Diavovo's goodness. Doppio is very loyal to his boss above all in trying to complete the task, although Diavovo must help and advise him. over time. Despite this, there are pieces of Diavoro in Doppio: In battle with Risotto Nero, Doppio refused to leave the fight or let his boss step in, staying and doing everything he could to find weakness in
Risotto's Stand, Metallica[5]. He shares the character collected by the alter in combat, and although his first actions tend to panic and scream, he soon and very quickly calms down and carefully uses his tools to identify the enemy and his forces. Because Diavolo is affectionated and patient with Doppio, he is usually completely uncontroversary and agrees
to what his boss says. When he dies, Doppio's final thoughts are about his boss staying true to the end and smiling, saying that if Diavolo goes with them, he will surely win and ask Diavolo to call him, pointing out that he feels lonely[6]. However, Doppio is also angry about mood swings, and swears strongly during these scenes. Snappy, Doppio disobeyed
and argued with his direct superior in the fight against Risotto[5] and even reprimanded him once again for inviting him to the presence of Bucciarat[7]. He also has low tolerance and almost zero patience for idiots and people who arrest him for phones. Doppio has been shown to question prediction when he stated that some of the fortune teller's guesses
were simply that because of his appearance (You're a tourist, because of his bag, you have a secret because everyone has, etc.). [8] Doppio calls his Boss a cigarette Even though he has a bridge of identity to identity, he is completely unaware of their co-founding and considers himself diavovo's under-boss without knowing they share the same body.
Diavolo was shown moving Doppio out of the alley shortly after killing the fortune teller, so he did not see the body, but possibly also concealed his actions completely from Doppio. Doppio seems largely unaware of what the items he hallucinates as phones are really an ice cream cone, a smoked cigarette or even a frog. [9] [10] He seems to have a very bad
memory in addition to that, but whether it is due to diavolo's effect on Doppio is unknown. Before confronting Risotto, Diavolo warned Doppio that the assassin was in the area and gave him strict instructions on how to deal with him and how to carry out the mission. However, when the call was cut off, it only took Doppio a short time to immediately forget
about what was just being ordered to him, the fact that Risotto was in the area and, above all, how he managed to talk to the boss despite the breakdown of his phone. [11]. He has also been shown to get a headache every time Diavolo takes control of him or when they stopped talking to each other over the phone. Relationships diavolo: Doppio never
learned the truth with each other, he has great respect for Diavolo and always called him boss - although, either or Doppio knew Diavovo's name wasn't known. Doppio also appears to be Diavovo's pickpocket, of which he is proud to ponder how faithful he was to stubbornness, and he seemed to follow most of Diavovo's commandments when he
remembered them. Risotto doesn't like Doppio just because he has a connection to the boss and vice versa, because Risotto is looking for a boss. As Risotto continues to try to kill Doppio, this disgust grows to the point where Doppio is willing to risk his own life to kill Risotto. Abilities Main article: King Crimson Doppio's position in the Passione hierarchy:
Consigliere Doppio is able to use epitaph, King Crimson's underpower, and King Crimson's arms; Doppio expects to borrow them from Diavolo. They allow him to see ten seconds into the future and carry out powerful blows. He is also able to communicate with Diavovo by hallucining phones from random objects. History Vento Aureo Doppio is first seen in
Sardinia carrying a portfolio. In his introduction, he tries to save a little boy under a truck from someone while the boy is seen playing with a bug. After barely ducking, Doppio caught the fortune teller's attention. Initially skeptical and then amazed, Doppio was confused by the telling of the man's happiness when he began to tell him that he had a daughter,
even though he looked far too young. The fortune teller himself was amazed that Doppio was the father and had to see the palms of his hand, leaving him uneasy. Doppio begins to panic when the fortune teller began harassing him instead of wanting money to unravel the mystery behind the strange boy. In a twist, Doppio snaps and grabs the fortune teller
and slams him against the wall, calling him a dead man. That's when Diavolo comes out and kills the fortune teller. The boy before proving this, and Doppio emerges from the shadows, pushes him out of the way and tells the bug next to him to be careful as he runs away screaming and crying in fear. After getting into a taxi and tricked by the driver, Doppio
arrives at Donatella's house seemingly without a sign of the pursuers, but Diavolo calls him and tells him they are being watched. Doppio turns around and sees Risotto Nero, who has arrived to attack the Bucciarati team when they inevitably arrive at the house as well. Instructed by his boss to get Risotto within two yards so king Crimson can kill the traitor,
Doppio waits for Risotto to show up behind him and turns to attack. Risotto, however, quickly beats him and Doppio slaps his face against a rock. Doppio started to panic. When Risotto questions what's in the envelope under Doppio (which contains Donatella's picture), the young man deliberately hiding, he is led to believe that it is just a little rubbish when
Doppio manages to push the photo to the bottom of his foot with his own blood. Although Doppio has convinced Risotto that his fears and cowardice were genuine, Risotto discovers that Doppio reacts to the sound of Aerosmith patrolling the area and finds out he is Stand User. Doppio attacks Risotto again, but then razor blades suddenly appear in his
mouth. The attempt to attack Risotto once again by running towards him inadvertently reveals to the assassin that the stand doppie must be a close-range power type and prevent himself from getting within 2-3 metres. Then the needles start throwing out of Doppio's mouth, leaving him still confused in Risotto's ward when the assassin suddenly disappears.
In response to Doppio's inexperience in battle, Diavolo gives him epitaph as well as the arms of King Crimson. The first thing Doppio predicts with epitaph is Risotto becoming invisible and scissors inexplicably forming on his neck, ready to cut his throat. He wonders how scissors could move by themselves, and before they could slit his throat, he vigorously
tore them out. Risotto disappears again, and Doppio sees his leg break. He tells Diavoro what's going on, and he's been ordered to run away. However, he clears the ability of Risotto's Stand, Metallica, and throws the scissors in the direction. Scissors break Risotto's leg when a nearby frog explodes into a razor. This proves to Doppio that Metallica's ability is
the magnetism of blood iron. It is precisely then that several knives created from iron are sent to Doppio in the sand, and although he rejects most of them, few are able to hit him. Diavolo reprimands him and tells him he's on his way to finish Risotto himself. Risotto attaches his feet to Metallica and becomes invisible again. Doppio peeks into Epitaph's
prognosis and sees a large piece of blood missing from his own head, causing him to panic. While his body begins to change as Diavovo slowly appears, Doppio uses knives to locate Risotto's location like a compass. However, throwing them, Risotto reveals that he was expecting it and removed his severed leg so that the knife would be located. Razories
begin to form on Doppio's head, and Risotto declares victory after finding out that Doppio is related to the boss. As soon as he tells the razor to explode from Doppio's head, Risotto is shot with bullets. Diavolo takes over and reveals that the thrown knives were in the direction of Bucciarat's group, causing Aerosmith to attack in the direction of the thrower.
Since Doppio has lost a lot of blood and breathes heavily, the target was Risotto, the larger spot on Narancia's radar. More bullets rip through Risotto, sending him as yet invisible fly and land to land Diavovo's body reveals the cause of the missing piece in Doppio's head. Diavolo is left standing over Risotto in victory and offers him a quick and respectable
death in exchange for restoring his iron levels to normal. However, as a last resort, Risotto uses Metallica, caught on Aerosmith, when his skin was sent flying, guiding Aerosmith and shooting Diavolo. Diavolo wipes for half a second to avoid the bullets, and Risotto ends up shot himself, ending the assassin. Doppio is used to disguise the diavolo along with
the stolen clothes of the child he kidnapped so he can get near Leone Abbacchio and kill him before his Moody Blues can reveal Diavolo's face. After arriving in Rome, Secco, who is fighting Bucciarat, takes Doppio hostage. Since neither of them recognizes him, Bucciarati saves him by placing a zipper over him to punch him in the piercing and kill Secco
without hurting him. Because Bucciarati had lost her sight and heard Doppio easily tricked her into believing she was Trish, allowing her to be led straight to Polnareff, who was clearly wary of her. When Chariot Requiem replaced the souls of the roman inhabitants, Doppio's soul was transferred to Bucciarat's body as Bucciarat's soul took diavovo's body.
Team Bucciarati is keeping a close eye on Bucciarat's body. When Doppio started waking up, Mista shot him down. Although Mista insisted that the shots would not be fatal, Doppio eventually dies bleeding on the sidewalk. Before he died, he claims he waited for a call from Diavolo, who left Bucciarat's already dying body knowing it was dangerous to stay,
sacrificing Doppio to keep himself alive. Despite this, Doppio thought his boss's decision was smart, which would allow him to defeat traitors. Figures / Episodes Manga appearances Figures in order of occurrence Chapter 541: Storm warning on the island of Sardinia! Chapter 542: My name is Doppio, Part 1 Chapter 543: My name is Doppio, Part 2 Chapter
544: King Crimson vs. Metallica, Part 1 Chapter 545: King Crimson vs. Metallica, Part 2 Chapter 546: King Crimson vs. Metallica, Part 3 Chapter 547: King Crimson vs. Metallica, Part 4 Chapter 551: Pronto! On the line, part 1 Chapter 552: Pronto! On the line, part 2 Chapter 553: Destination: Rome! Colosseum Chapter 567: Green Day and Oasis, Part 14
Chapter 568: His Name Is Diavolo, Part 1 Chapter 569: Brief Flashback Chapter 570: His Name Is Diavolo, Part 2 Chapter 574: Requiem Plays Silently, Part 3 (mentioned only) Chapter 576: Requiem silently plays, Part 5 (in Bruno Bucciarat's body) Chapter 577: Requiem silently plays, Part 6 (in the body of Bruno Bucciarat) (Death) Gallery Doppio's colored
illustration Dipipo's debut, trying to save a young boyAssaulting predictor when Diavolo takes over calling the taxi driver Diavovo takes over againDoppio receives a callDoppio when he talks to Diavoro via phone call Diavoro's mind takes control of their bodies, informs Doppio of the presence of Risotto Nero RisottoDoppio finds out, that RisottoDoppio
receives Epitaphin DiavoloUsing King Crimson from the arm to attack the launch of Risotto's assault with King Crimson with arms Metallica scissors from the neck to save himselfDoppio predicts his leg will breakDoppio successfully cuts off Ri Removing the knives of the warton feetDoppio predicts his own deathDiavolo (like Doppio) kills AbbacchioA
desperate Secco take doppio hostage Dipi appears like Trish delirious BucciaratiDoppio surrenders control of DiavoloIn Bucciarati's body, Doppio dies waiting for his boss to call Photo to this gallery Doppio, as seen in AnimeAttempting to save a child in a truck underDoppio talking to a fortune tellerPomo kills a street sober , while under control Boss warns
Doppio about Risotto NeroDoppio, who was first attacked by Metallica Attacked by his boss calling the use of stolen ice cream as a phoneDoppio looks like Trish to delirious BucciaratiDoppio , who wakes up in Bucciarat's body as Mista shoots while on Bucciarat's bodyWoun Bucciarat's bodyFeling lonely, Doppio wants The Boss to call him as he always
didDoppio Anime Full Body ModelDoppio face reference sheetAdd photo to this gallery Add a picture to this gallery Trivia Italian version Vento Aureo changed Doppio's first name Aceto and not Vinegar, aceto is an Italian word for vinegar. Doppio is an Italian double, according to the character's double character. His name could technically be Dio. (I.E. D
doctrine) References ↑ ↑ Chapter 544: King Crimson vs. Metallica, Part 1 ↑ Chapter 553: Destination: Rome! Colosseum, p5 ↑ Chapter 541: Storm warning on the island of Sardinia!, p3 ↑ 5.0 5.1 Chapter 547: King Crimson vs. Metallica, part 4, p5 ↑ Chapter 577: Requiem plays quietly, part 6, p18 ↑ Chapter 568: His name is Diavolo, Part 1, p12 ↑ Chapter 541:
Storm warning on the island of Sardinia!, p6 ↑ Chapter 542: My name is Doppio, part 1, p15 ↑ Chapter 544: King Crimson vs. Metallica, part 1, p10 ↑ Chapter 543: My name is Doppio, part 2, p3 Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. More JoJo's Quirky Wiki Wiki
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